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Giardini Papadopoli 

"Venice's Central Gardens"

When you enter Venice through the Piazzale Roma, look to your left and

you will see the expansive greens of the Giardini Papadopoli. Spread

across 0.87 hectares (2.17 acres), this garden was established in 1834.

Decked with flowering plants and fruit trees, Giardini Papadopoli was

beautifully designed by Francesco Bagnara, who was a professor at

l'Académie des Beaux-Arts de Venise and who also designed the Fenice

theater. The garden is adorned with sculptures, ornate benches and

magnificent fountain. It is also home to a separate playground for

children.

 Fondamenta Papadopoli, Fondamenta Croce, Venice
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Giardini della Biennale 

"Garden from the Napoleonic Era"

Host of the famous Venice Biennale Art Festival; Giardini della Biennale is

a vast parkland located in the east of Venice. These gardens were created

in the Napoleonic era by draining marsh land and today the garden

consists of 30 permanent pavilions which are assigned to various

countries. During the Venice Biennale Art Festival these pavilions are

used by those particular countries for showcasing performances. The

garden is worth a visit, even in the absence of the festival, for its winding

paths, canopy of trees, and cute cats that run around.

 +39 041 521 8711  www.labiennale.org/en/ve

nues/giardini-della-

biennale

 info@labiennale.org  Sestiere Castello, Venice
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Giardini Savorgnan 

"For A Lazy Afternoon"

Built as a part of the Palazzo Savorgnan in the 1600s, Giardini Savorgnan

is one of the largest parks in the city of Venice. Now owned and managed

by the city council, the park is a good place for visitors to take a leisurely

stroll and just relax in the shade of a tree. One can find chestnuts, maples,

oak and yew trees in the garden.

 +39 041 71 6266  Calle Pesaro San Marco, Venice
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